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MINT RECEIVED SET’S HIGHLY COMMENDED IN 
SUSTAINABILITY AWARDS 2021  

 

Minor International Public Company Limited (“MINT”) is pleased to announce that the company received Highly Commended in 

Sustainability Awards 2021, in the Sustainability Excellence category from Stock Exchange of Thailand (SET) for Thai-listed 

companies with market capitalization of over Baht 100,000 million.  

 

The award signifies the community’s recognition on MINT’s leading standard of sustainable development, good corporate 

governance and responsibilities to stakeholders. Sustainability is an integral part of MINT’s business practice with focus on 

outstanding performance of environmental, social and governance (ESG) for sustainable growth and long-term competitiveness.  

 

Mr. Dillip Rajakarier, MINT’s CEO commented, “We are delighted to receive another award from the Stock Exchange of Thailand in 

recognizing our commitment in putting sustainability at the heart of our business. All of our people in every region have the same 

goal in driving the company forward, to take part in building a more sustainable tourism and restaurant industries. Despite the 

challenging time with the COVID-19 pandemic, we remain committed as ever to drive continuous development of our sustainability 

practices to achieve more sustainable future for our stakeholders in the long term.” 

 

 

About Minor International: Minor International (MINT) is a global company focused on three core businesses: hospitality, 

restaurants and lifestyle brands distribution. MINT is a hotel owner, operator and investor with a portfolio of over 520 hotels under 

the Anantara, AVANI, Oaks, Tivoli, NH Collection, NH Hotels, nhow, Elewana, Marriott, Four Seasons, St. Regis, Radisson Blu and 

Minor International brands in 55 countries across Asia Pacific, the Middle East, Africa, the Indian Ocean, Europe, South and North 

America. MINT is also one of Asia’s largest restaurant companies with over 2,300 outlets system-wide in 26 countries under The 

Pizza Company, The Coffee Club, Riverside, Benihana, Thai Express, Bonchon, Swensen’s, Sizzler, Dairy Queen, Burger King and 

Coffee Journey brands. MINT is one of Thailand’s largest distributors of lifestyle brands and contract manufacturers. Its brands 

include Anello, Bodum, Bossini, Charles & Keith, Esprit, Joseph Joseph, OVS, Radley, Scomadi, Zwilling J.A. Henckels and Minor 

Smart Kids. For more information, please visit www.minor.com. 
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